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Rickard King of Georges andRecord Makers in Athletics Two Wonders of

Track Go Down Sport Promoters
Stage Set for

Labor Temple
FislicShow

hero off his'pedtttat if the fancy
kei them, it they are to elevate

him on one, and they take it rather
ill that the much-belaud- ed Georges
has grown so commercial that the
home purtn are no tecr big
enough to attract him.

The French people were especially
lnaitcnt on George fighting Ted
Lewis, the ohj welter and middle,
weight champiiMt,

. Not Real Contender.

in Sport Annals WO ibtt'i at WMarMim iimu i imtm mm w
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Cook Meet Today
in London Ring

Tommy Gibbons Afraid the

Frenchman Will Lose and

Put Damper on Battle

in Thia Country. ,

By AL SPINK.
GIBBON'S, best of all the

TOM pugilists with the
ingle exception of Jack Demp- -

Schlaifcr Luguii 10 Round
Mill Feature Event on

Card Kot tan Meets '

On inn.

Here in America the fight cxer(i

Charley Paddock and Edward
Gourdin Jar Records

Loose With Spike
Shoes.

and fans refute ,io take Lewis ic--
a lirat-clas- s con- -riously any more

ihc welter or thetender either in
middleweight ranlls, and they would

Two of the names written largest
American track and field athlctxin

not give a penny yo ce a match be-

tween him and Carpentier.
Lewis' last appearance in an

American ring induVited that he had
gone back to an ex lent that num-
bered him among i ic also-ran- s for

good.
Yet on his rcturi. to England he

grabbed the weld r and middle

H.HT r.UTS
rls.e 4 II y nuilitortuni.
Time I1rt 1m, m ill :XO . m.
Main Ktriil Morris Oma-

ha, against Hud l.o(iiii, Omaha- - (I
ronndal. ,

second t:el Smy lloslan. Chi-

cago, aaalne! (.iiiuu-- r Joe Muinn, 8t.
Paul (III round" I.

Klrst Knt Kurl ruryear. Pearer,
against rrniikle Milwaukee
(In rounds).

Referee Matter lloolllian.
rromotrr l.alxr 'JVmule.

anuals were in-

serted there last
year. Overtop,
ping all others ot
the spiked shoe
in deeds of record

sey, is back in Chicago watching the
fight which is to take place in Lon
don, England, today between
Georges Carpenticr, once the idol

renown is Whirl of France, and George Cook, the
wind Charley Australian heavyweight.
Paddock of Uni It has been rumored that this

Foot lUtflTl

13
By RALPH WAGNER. fight may not take place, but thatversity of South

cm California.

weight titles by tlfilvively dcftaling
the British holders o those honors,
and followed up thescsucrc!isc by
stopping Uoy

I
It was this last victoryliat causeJ

the surprised Britons to fiWurc Ted
as a sure-enoug- h wondcniVan and

it is assuredMAMA'S L a b o
He slashed his proved by th

.Temple will jar loose
with an athletic per fact that Cook

backers mad
way through the
short distanc:formance tonight n
foot racing rec worthy opponent for Carpciitithe form of an all Carpentier put up

a forfeit of 55,000
francs to insurestar boxing show to srds with joyous

abandon, and this
So their plan is to match

for a fight with Lewis in iV'g- -
he staged at the city the Frenchman'big free-steppi- flyer only awai'.S land in the event Georges winsNjnfight shed or

the chirping of the birds to start a appearance in the bis battle with the Australian loda
campaign in 1922 which will be di ring.

It mav be sairected against other marks up to 440 Greater Omaha Cagethat Caipcniier.jards. Whether Paddock niak
r4 has lost popular

ity
'

aniong his
good as a successor to Ted Meredith
at this distance or not, he already
has proven to be the daddy of them

NED GOURDIff.
Harrard CniTetsU.J countrymen,- owR ing to his failure

League Will Start

Hay; January 19

.The',- - revived '..Greater Omaha

all over the short dash route.
i , y ka i f 'I to box before th

Thirty rounds of the biff cm and
lake sport together with ring science
r.nd rosin go to make' up what prom-
ises to be one of the best fistic dishes
ever handed over to the dear ol" pub-'l.- c.

VVclterweights and bantams deco-- i
ate the program, and it would not

he surprising if some o them didn't
decorate the floor before their re-

spective bouts come to a close over
the route. .

Plenty Interest in Show.
'

Boxing shows have been staged in

Jack Rabbit is Outdone.
While the sorrel-toppe- d Califcrnian

French clubs, several of which bid
for' his services, but . were turnedMajor Leagues league,-comprisin- four teams, willvas speeding over the tar we.?t

courses like a scared jack rabbit, the
down by Dcschamps, his manager

Signed to Meet Georges. , open, its schedule January 19 with
c!aslie..betveen the Omaha AthleticRaise Class AA

Long-ag- Gibbons signed up will club and the Beddeos and theTex Rickard claims the champion Tex Rickard to meet Carpentier in Knights of Columbus and Metcalfs.

eastern section also presented a won-
der athlete for the awed respect of
athletics followers. Edward (Ned)
Gourdin, colored jumper, runner
and all around star of the Harvard
university track team, was the out- -

Madson Square garden in New YorkDraft PriceOmaha nrevious to this evening s Th teams will paly every Thurs- -
ship in the prcTTnotion of sports. He
lays claim to the title by reason of
the fact that he has entertained no

in .February. ...knuckle whirling eutcrtainment, but dajy.with the first game starting at
8 p;--

.
). and the second at 9. TheNow Gibbons is wondering whatnever has there been such a great

tanding performer of the season m' amount of interest aroused over three schedule, covers a seven-wee- k period."Big Three" Consent to BoosL will happen if the Australian heavy
weight whips the Frenchman: .

'his section.fitrhts as there has been
fewer than 2,247,127 persons in the
last IS months. He has swelled
Uncle Sam's coffers to the amount

CHARLEY PADDOCK.
University of Southern California.

i

over tonight's bouts. Betting on th Gibbons is afraid that if Careen Dallas Club OwnerWhile Paddock was making his
istortc attempts against the sprintSchlaifer-Loga- n affair is on an even tier ' is beaten by Cook that he will

Ante After All-Da- y Se-
ssionDeclare Tearney

Plan One-Side-

of $535,317.15 in taxes, part of whHi
went to Father Knickerbocker for
the state tax. In addition to this.

basis, and there seems to be plenty ing records on the coast, uourdui,
who is one of the best-like- d athletesof Schlaifer monev in sight. - How.

retuse to come to this- country to
fight again. In fact, if Carpentier .

Purchases Wheat

7.1! T T o ' T-

ever, the bovs who like to take Tex paid $300,000 in taxes for the
chances are not giving any odds,

loses to. Look,, Uibbons will. not care
much what becomes of the French

Dempsey-Carpenti- er world's heavyChicago Tribune-Omah- a Bet ItAnul Wire
in the game, achieved the ambition
of his career when he knocked off its
pedestal the world's broad jump rec-
ord which had stood for 20 years.

xjAum, acji., jan. o. ine purweight battle. . which was staged iiChicago, Jan. 8. What the majors
insist will be their last concessions to

Gunner Joe Quinn rules the favorite
over Navy .Rostan, while Frankie
Scbmalzer is the choice of the major

man, for if he is beaten by the Aus
tralian he will not be much of i
card on this side.

chase of B. C. Wheat, catcher, from
the Lansing club of the Michigan-Ontari- o

league was announced to

Jersey 'City last July. During that
space of time Rickard staged severalget all. the minor leagues to sub The great colored athlete leapeiNEXT CNtity of fans in his bout with Earl scribe to the draft was made Satur the distance of 2o feet 3 inches dur If Georges wins today, however, it

Puryear. day by Walter Morris, recognized
by the Texas league as one of theing. the international intercollegiate win make Ins proposed bout with

Gibbons on this side all the moreWithout a doubt the fistic encoun- meet between the combined Yale- - owners of the local club.wiTirDUctroAtriter that is attracting the attention Harvard team and the joint Oxford' Morris also announced the nur- -interesting.
Carpentier in Bad.among the "heme guard" is the 10-- Cambridge outfit last July 23 at Bos

boxing and wrestling championships,
opened the largest swimming pool
in the world, put his shoulder be-
hind amateur sports, including swim-
ming and boxing, and popularizing
professional basket ball. This is
some record, ajid we fail to find a
man who will stand up and dispute
it:'

i

chase of a site for a new basebsll
park, work on which will be com

ton. His feat helped make the Amerround leather pushing Dattie Detween
"Kid Schlaifcr and Bud Logan, the ican s victory certain.

E operate wooden cars on our
L system because they are
easy to gather after wrecks.

Just now Carpentier is in bad with
his countrymen.

They wanted Georges to show his
latter a veteran of many ring affairs pleted before the spring training sea-

son. :'..,' ,Victor in Pentathlon.

day when Ban Johnson, American
league head, and John Heydler, Na-

tional league chief, met with Com-
missioner Landis. This peace offer-

ing came in the form of a decision
by the "big three" to amend the
major-min- or agreement so that
$7,500, instead of $5,000 be the price
far drafting a player from Class ,AA
leagues.

The major league chiefs consented
to raise the ante only after an all-d- ay

session, the bigger part of which
was taken ud bv John Conway

large and small, and the former a

youngster who is starting his climb Later in the season, at the annualwith

ready for your furnace. Ride on our
L and get your share of kindling.

Owing to bargain prices we will
exchange no wreckage after you
leave our L or your hospial.

Private ambulances for picnic par-
ties. - . . '

. Families supplied kindling wares at home after his fight with
Dempsey on this side, but thepentathlon championships of the Naafter collisions. State Checker Tourneyup the pugilistic ladder.

tional A. A. U., October 12, Gourdin frenchman refused to. appear atlogan ciever scrapper. . Schedule dfor Lincolnmade a bid for all around fame byLogan has met and defeated some Age gets precedence in all - our
smashups. Fifty-ye- ar old cars in inning the event. He captured Lincoln. Neb..; Tan. 8. CSnecial1of the country s best welterweights Checkers experts from throughoutthree firsts, the broad jump, 200 me

0. A. C. Handball

Championships'Start
at Club January 1 7

--
"'

) N
The Omaha athletic club singles

front. Thirty-yea- r gondolas next.during his ring career, and is mighty
clever with his dukes. He uses his ter dash,- and javelin throw, and the state -- will gather here Tuesday,

February 14, to compete in the 24i,li

Don't get blisters on your hands
from swinging an axe. .We furnish
our customers with cordwood.

Twenfy-yea- r softwood arks third.loole, president of the International
league and President Tom Hickey placed third in the discus and sixthhead for something besides parking the 1,500 meter run. annual tournament of the Nebraskahis kelly, and is considered a pret

lwice during the spring season

home against any sort of an op-
ponent without a big purse was
guaranteed.

As the big purse was not forth-
coming, Georges has not appeared
at home. '

The French people feel hurt in
consequence, and they say that now
that Georges has1 gone away to Eng-
land and America they do not care
if he never comes back.

Unlike the sports of America, the
French sports arc a temperamental
lot, just as likely to pull a national

of the American association, cxplain-ingju- st

why their circuits have for
the past year refused to recognize
the right of the big fellows to select

ty smart ring pcrujiiuci. state championship.Charley Paddock established five or and doubles hand ball championships
will start January 17. The winner ofSchlaifcr, on the other hand, is

of the slugging type of fighter; one I he two-mov- e restriction stvle ofmore records within the space of two
the singles will be awarded a hand play will govern all contests, withone player from each club, annually, hours time. On April 23, runningof those scrappers who delights in

One five- - cent fare entitles you to
a lap full of wreckage.

We break our, wooden cars up in
sizes to fit any stove,

It looks like cold winter. .Ride on
our L and get your share of tele-

scoped lumber.

We have 3,130 timber X. cars 'all

Both Hickey and loole expressed the usual barred openings.for University of Southern Califor.wading into his opponent from the

Only 3,130 cars of Methuselah type
left. They are going fast.

' Scantling, slats, laths, two by fours,
joists, toothpicks, flooring, joints,
splinters supplied to the retail trade.

Address all " communications to
either Interborough Kindling com-
pany or nearest relative. , , ,: .,.

a belief that the raise to $7,500 might Cash prizes ranging from $2bnia, in a meet with University of

some trophy donated by George
Brandeis, and the doubles champions
will be presented the Ward Burgess
trophy. '

start. . The Kid ' isn t blessed with
satisfy their respective club owners. downward will ' be given playersCalifornia on the latters track atring science, but packs a wicked
The matter will have to be put before making highest scores.Berkeley, he equaled or bettered five

world marks. Here is his bag oithese men and also before the major
league owners who may not , take records for that day:

wallop' iu either mitt .or refer-
ence regarding the last statement
we refer you to Gunner Joe Quinn,
who closed his glimmers and saw
the northern lights-- after Schlaifer
had bounced his right off the Guni

kindly to it. Johnson and Heydler 100 Yards Tied world'a record of
:0 5. .

100 Metera Reduced world'a marks of
:10 5 to :10

200 Meters Reduced world'a mark of

were none too willing to accept it,
but agreed when Landis suggested
tha the amendment 7 be so worded

Tank Meet Will
,,r.;

-r.er's law. :il 8- to 21thai jWier major can withdraw priorWith Schlaifer possessed of a pair Be Held at 0. A C.to January 1. 1923. 300 Tarda Reduced world'a mark of
:S0 to :80 - rof TNT dukes and Logan a dev.

The $7,500 feature probably will 300 Meters Reduced world's1 mark ofer and smart ring general, the lat-

ter will no doubt attempt to outbox satisfy the AA owners. In their :36 5 to :33

Snatches Six More Records.recent meeting here they turned down

Hilltop Cagers
Defeat Yankton

by 70-2- 0 Score

Creighton's Score Largest Ever
' Piled Up r by Blue and

White Team Small
' Crowd Out. ; v

the draft question, but this was prin On June 18, 1921, competing for
Los Angeles A. C. in the Californiacipals because some of the owners

Local Club Mermen and Ne-'brask-

Splashers to Meet
in Water. i

thought $5,000 was not enough. I he tryouts for the National A. A. U,

championship meet, Paddock poundInternational may be willing to do as
ed the cinders for six new records,the American association does, but

nothing is known .of the Pacific coast
league's attitude. The latter circuit

the details of which are as follows:

his opponent and stay as tar away
from the "Kid's" lefts and rights as
possible. '')."'Rostan Meets. Quin.

The semiwindup brings together
Navy Rostan of Chicago-an-d Gun-

ner Joe Quinn of St. .Paul, a pair
of bard-hittin- g welterweights, who
are capable of staging a in

good battle.
Earl Puryear, Denver bantam-

weight, and Frankie Schmalzer of
Milwaukee, meet in the first 10- -

0 Yards Reduced best recorded timePete Wendell's troupe of O. A C.
mermen will splash . with the Unihas been coining a lot of talk about for thia 'odd distance" from ;09 5 to

:0S
100 Yards Again tied the world'a recversity, of .Nebraska tank artists in

the first dual meet ever hfeld'at thebecoming a major so may not want
to submit to the process under any ord at :09 5.

110 Yards Reduced best previously re
corded time of :10 6 to :10 -conditions.

130 Yards Reduced world'a amateurThe "big three . offered no. infor
This is a yarn' with a bad. bad

ending. It is about the Creighton
massacre of Yankton college flip

Omaha-Athleti- c club Thursday, Jan-
uary. 26.

Six dual events are on the program,
including a 200-yar- relay .swim, 100-ya- rd

back stroke, 220-yar- d free style

record of :18 5 to :18
160 Yards Reduced best previoira recmation as to the fate of the proposal

recently submitted by Al Tearney,round affair. These little fellows
combine ring science with hard pers. J. he score was 70 to 20. "', ord of :14 5 to :14 6.

200- Tarda Reduced best previous recrndav nieht the'HmtoDS demon ord to :20 to :19.president of the Western and lhree
Eye leagues, the only other leaguesgoodpunching and should give a

account of themselves tonight, strated Yankton Had roamed far out Paddock also clipped the world's
not within the , scope of the dratt. of its class by trouncing it 44 to 11 220-yar- d record from :21 1- -5 - to
Ban lohnson. ' during a recess for But Saturday the Greyhounds came 20 4-- 5, and his list of records over
luncheon; .said- - he- had looked over back for more and they got more. the sprinting distances gives him a
the plan .but found

'
it a bit too, Small Crowd Out.

In fact they received a worse drub supremacy never before attained
since the first track and field rec

National Ski Champ
Enters Tourney

'
Chicago. Jan. 8. Lars Haugen- of

Denver, Colo., national professional
champion in 1912, 1915 and 1918 has

ana iancy diving. , .

In addition to the. dual events, the
junior state' ,! championship

swim-fo- r 1922 will be staged. A.ny
amateur, 14' or under, to
compete in this event. Entries should
be made to Pete Wendell at the O.
A. C.

Novelty events and a game of wa-
ter polo, between the two club teams
will be added to the program.

Well-Know-n Referee i

ords were published.bing than any team which ever ven-
tured into-- game with a Blue 'and
White contingent, the score being the Fordham Opens Gridlargest ever piled up by a Creigh
ton team.

Season in' GothamThe spectators, however, were not
like the persistent Greyhounds, and
few turned out last night as a re-

sult of Friday's one-sid- affair. ; The Buick Universal Joint

Ogden Promoter

Files Suit to Recover

$11,350 Damages
Salt Lake' City, 'Utah.,'' Jan;. 7.

Fred H. Mortensen, Ogden, wrest-
ling match promoter, entered suit
today in ' the federal, court here to
recover $11,350 damages-fro- Emil
Zambel, manager of : wrestlers, whom
he alleges sought to prevent the
wrestling match held a few days ago
at Ogden between Ira Dern and
Tom Ray.

First Half, 34 to 8.
At the. end of the first half Creigh

May Locate Here

Leo Shea, a well-know- n referee,
who has officiated in boxing match-
es in the majority of the lararer cit

ton 'was-o- the long end of a 34

New York, Jan. 7. Fordham uni-

versity will open the Polo grounds
football season again next fall.
Frank Gargan, graduate manager at
the .Bronx campus, announces that
everything has been settled for the
curtain raising ceremonies at the
Harlem stadium on October 21.

to 8 score. In the second the Kear is Automatically Lubricatedney underlings doubled the score and ies of the east, stepped off a rattler
at Omaha yesterday. "then some. ,

Troutman, Lovely and Lvnch con
Georgetwon university, another ofLeo is going to give the town the

'once-ove- r" and if he thinks he canstituted the scoring machine, Lovely
making 20 points, Troutman, 22, and the Jesuit college family, and. next

keepfairly busy running prize fights to Georgia Tech. the most feared
tootball body in the south, has been

Lynch 14.
The box Score. ' - '

. Crrtfhtoa 7.) delegated to play the enemy in Goth
he 'intends to locate m Omaha with
his( family. ,

Lawless Next Fight
U. W.T. P.F. T.F. Fts. am s first big game m 1922.

entered the national ski tournament
to be held at the Norge Ski club
of Cary, 111., it was announced here
today. -

Chicago Maroons
, , .

Trim Ohio State
Chicago, Jan. 8. Chicago defeated

Ohio State tossers, 25 to 14, here
last night in a Western conference
game. It was one of the slowest
games seen on the Chicago floor in
recent years.

Marshalltown Fighter
After' "Kid" Schlaifer

Archie Anions of Marshalltown,
welterweight scrapper who is

scheduled to meet Billy Rolfe over
the route at Fort Dodg?,
la.. January 12. is after "Kid"
Schlaifer. The Iowa welterweight
has defeated every man of his weight
in the Hawkeye state.

He is managed by Jack North of
Des Moines sport writer of the
Tribune.

Art Saunders to Open
Indoor Golf School

Art C.imrc accitant rnlf

Mortensen alleged ' that Zambel
sent a telegram to Farmer Burns,
Ray's manager, advising him not to
bring Ray to Ogden,' as .Mortensen
had no money to pay for his services.
According - to the s petition,- - Zambel
declared in the telegram that Ogden
people thought Mortensen "a fake
and crook."

Facts You Should Know

As the arrows indicate, oil from the trans-
mission case constantly flows in and out of
the universal joint housing. This automatic oil
flow keeps the universal joint fiiUy fabricated
at all times without any attention on the part
of the car owner. r

This Buick feature is invaluable in keeping
the Buick universal joint a trouble-fre- e unit

to Be at Cleveland

Lovely, rf . . . .

Eivnwr, rf ....
Troutman, if
Wlae, e (c)
Powell a ....
Berry, Tf ....
Payntar, rs ...
Lynch, Is
Peckajtis, le .

...

.7a S... .............
...I

About Basket Ball t

Total . 31
Tanktaa

8
CiO.)

Q. Is It legal for pt&yera of one team
to retain possession of the ball by pass

t G. F T. P.F. T.F. Pts ing-- it among themaelvea In the back

, .

Jack Lawler, who outpointed
Johnny Noye in a bout here Tues-
day, has been matched to fight
Knockout Marr at' Cleveland. Law-
ler has not been informed of the
date of the match, but will leave
Omaha today for Cleveland. Jos
Levy, a stable mate, who fought
Duke De Vol in the semi-windu- p,

also is on the card.

Johnny Wilson Barred

KnHTP. rf .Z
Kallc. If 1

Hall. If
Rogers, if......... 0
Balltasky, t
Dunniere, r (c) ,

Bennett, is ......
Lynot, It 1

Buick Sixe . Buick Four '

court and to make, no attempt to eror?
A. This la legal. The opponents hare

the BTirUrge f iatereepting the aiassra
r eloetaff in oa a player with the baU,

eaaaaaar "hold ball."
Q. Two opponents hate possession cf

the ball. Third player charges tn. per-
sonal contact results. la this a fool?

A. Tea, s foal for chardac. 'Q. It la legal to catch the ball againstthe bodyf
A. Tea.
Q. Under the amateur rules, la R a

T ( It
Kebraska.

Totala ;
Befaraa Riddell,

"Red Cap" Wilson

to Battle Noye
St Louis. Jan. 8.-- "Red Cap'' Wil-

son, New York lightweight, will Sub-
stitute for Andy Chaney in a bout
here against Johnny Noye, scheduled
for Tuesday night, it was announced
today. -

Minnesota Defeats

Northwestern, 28-1- 3

Minneapolis, Jan. 8 Minnesota
defeated Northwestern, 8 to 13. in the
opening game oT the Western con-
ference basket ball seawnTier Sat

22 Six 44 Three Fan. Raadster.. .135
22 Sis 48 Five Pass. Tearing 13S
22 Sis 4 Ssvssi Paee. Teasriag..SISaS
22 Shi 44 Three Paaa. Caaaia ISM
22 Ste M rear Pass. Ceaaw 20TS
22 Sis 47 Frre Paaa. Seiaa ..215

22 Sis to Sevea Paaa. Stdaa 2375

22 Four 34 Twa Paaa. JUasWtar. .$M
22 Four Slf ire Paee. Tawteg-.- . tt

Fwr 3 Three Fase. Casaes. ...12M
22 Fewr 17 FWa Pass. Sesham 11M

At! arkes F. O. B. Fliat, Mkhlgaa
As a front th G.M.A.C Ptmt"pro" at Hie Omaha Field club,

will open an indoor golf school at
Buries-Nas- h store Tuesday after-
noon. The school will be held
each afternoon, according to Art,
who is connected with the Bar- -

a)

SL' Nicholas Hockey
. Team Wins Contest

Boston, Jan. 8. The St. Nicholas
hockey team of New York won th?
opening game of the eastern wheel
of the United States amateur hockey
association series Saturday by de-

feating the Wstminster club of this
city, i to 0,

From Connecticut Ring
Hartford. Conn., Jan. 8. Johnrr

Wilson of Boston, middleweight
champion boxer, and his manage
were barred from boxing in Con-
necticut yesterday by the state ath-
letic board. The suspension will
stand until New York state lifts the
barrier.

foul It a man. clow to the basket ana
In the at of shooting, la pushed by aa
opponent ?

A. Tea. ana two free throws for the
basket are give.

Q. May the personal foul rule be et
aside by xnotnal agreement?

A. all amatear teams saant akteV
fey the fear nersemal foal rale.

A ay ajtotluus eoneermae; beaks,bail ralea will be aaaeeel thraaaglithis coram If addressed to VA Ttserp,car ef The Bee fejwtuig Departnarat.

Nebraska Buick Auto Company
OMAHA LINCOLN SIOUX CITY

I. E. SidJea, Pres. Las Huff, Vice-Pre- a. . ariat Stuart, Sec-Trt- aa,

gtM-Na- sh sporting goods depart- -

urday, -
,


